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Old time traditinal country from the heart 10 MP3 Songs COUNTRY: Traditional Country, COUNTRY:

Modern Country Details: Chris Brade is a singer/songwriter born and raised in Giddings, Texas. From the

moment his parents gave him his first guitar, bought at a local flea market when he was eight, he knew he

was born to be a performer. Naturally talented, Chris took the obligatory guitar lessons for a week and

then perfected his art by listening to the radio. He began to write his own songs not long after, including

his first tune, "Beer Drinking, Broken Hearted Fool," when he was merely a sixth grader. As a teenager,

Chris and his brother started their own band, frequenting picnics, bars and parties. He soon joined the

band Wild Country and traveled the Texas Dance Hall Circuit until he joined the Air Force in 1999.

Although Chris exchanged a guitar for a weapon, his musical journey was just beginning. He pulled

together his own band and began playing on and around base. His popularity grew, and Chris returned

home to adoring fans this past February, to release his first full compact disc. Chris admits that it's not

easy juggling career, music and family, but it's worth it if he can touch just one person's life. Inspired by

such greats as Merle Haggard and Faron Young, Chris describes his music as real. He shares his life

through his songs, and whether it's a love song, a heartbreaker, or a good old-fashioned honky-tonk, he

hopes others can relate. Chris' shows are productions, and like his personality, electrify every venue with

his smooth voice and captivating stage presence. His goals are like most musicians trying to make it big:

play 200 dates a year in the biggest dancehalls and open for one of country's biggest stars. Unlike others,

however, Chris hunger for success and show-stopping appeal will definitely make him one to watch in

2005.
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